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LIGHT. 0«V Kins street wit, Toronto.
TUrm Don’t like 18-1» Waesurase» Iw-

—•-all ty—Corner Loafer» *»»«■•• 1»
It Dlalnrbt the rellceman’a Dream».

Commendation of the electric light is *o 
frequently heard in our oity that many 
people may not be Aware of the strong op
position to It whloh exists In many quar
ter*. Chief Willard of the police foroe, in 
conversation with an Express reporter the 
other day, made some of these objections 
very olwr. “X am not prepared to say, 
he replied to an inquiry, “to what 
extent the lighting of the streete 

in this city.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 68 KING ST. WEST.
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P\b,‘,,a^d.»ug1htrror^&t English

^iSXskem as follows: Wedgwood ft Bonk
Copeland ft Bone Mt-ton's, Hidgwny e, Doul- 
tone. Worcester Ytoyal. Davenports Georae 
Jones ft Son's. French China. Havlland a. 
Irish China from DubUn and Belleek. Joseph 
Rogers ft Bone’ Table Cutler?, Httrer-plated 
Entres, Forks and Spoons. Tea Trays, Table 
Mats, etc,

M"h.ï.:.:: 1 M I One Month..
Ko Cham* for city delivery or Postage. fcuüalÆ iay.bto to advance. ŒRA1TD, UPRIGHT 86 SQUARE Rave made some wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will offer for 

the rest of this month at about one-half the usuai prices Note 
a few of the lines, and please note All Fresh New Goods .

"S-

gOO boxes Plain Colored Silk Velvets, 50c. a yard.
‘"SBKSS SUSS worm S-..V»,

v Î£L« X5C.; worth doubt,. .

Î50 dozen Pure Silk Uandkerehiefe, 35c. and 50c., less than half prico.

We are also clearing out our French, German and English pattern Mantles, Jackets,
Pister», Dolmans and Millinery at greatly reduced prices.

Kvery Lady in Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all this 
month at

jamngx

Monetary Amueemento.etë ...
Condensed advertleemento a cent « woros

Lea tbs. marriages and births 26 cents.

- tf^gr^°»rn“C«feÆ=e
imJ mi iw

Ml
WORKMANSHIP AHD DURABILITY.:

has diminished crime 
You could not tell very well by com
paring the number of arrests under the

a crook ie

ni,™ HABRI80N, Proprietor.
“Instruments of the very first merit Tone v.^ry ramyknbh^and action -^Xis.
“In requirements of tone and touch most perfect.” ■; Jactorv."
”A meet charming piano. Buporbacüoa^u.liv »p"dqua=ti«£ V?to£wL^i«.
"Aa near perfection as a piaaocunHJa^mado^^’ o<dto(rs|—I"Oj*toïrv^»ryot IJozto, 
•Touch most delioats and
"The solidity and finish of these splendid instruments Is ber«J Jd'jSm!* ' MNKD1CT.

JOSEPH RUSK, Sole Agent,
TORONTO.

FORTHE HOLIDAYS

JOHN CATTO & CO.
pîKÆSfJSKrsSS£.°lS'S.X»
“Stm-try Table Covers. Plano Covers. 
Dianer and Huck Towels. _ „k/der Down Com fortahl—Taa Cows, 
Skirts and P llowe. Embroidered Linen Pil
low Shame and 1’luah Ten Uoeeys.

Black and ' olored Velveteen*, Qroa Glraln 
Silks and Satin Merveilleux, at apecial prices.

h°toba«coninc suitings
In Stripes end Self Color styles.

blankets
with Choice Colored Border*.

new system and th* old, because 
much more likely to fall into the bande 0 

than formerly.
WSSL*,Ike HZorZiT* Telephone Call <0 5*1 th* police at night now 

Thieves are very warmly opposed to the 
elec trio light. A man with a bundle of 
‘swag’ can be seen at night —veral blocke 

. Crook* from other oiri— complain

DEC. 26 1885,SATURDAY morning.

Bely
in all Toronto who

'jEhsUrarrs
Maolean Roes, the Cr—king Grip, Henry SSSTj. McUr« and that ilk are 

his prophets. At le-t we are to believe 
that snob Is the case from the speeches of 
Mr. Howland and his friends. The oity 
Connell, so they toll os, i* a dsn of thieves; 
sand-baggers and thugs infest the street.; 
Mayor Manning U a brewer, the tool of 
rnmeellera and the modern Abab; any man 
who dares to oppoee Mr. Howland and to 
support th. pre-nt m.yor Is an enemy to 
morality, a friend of evil, the concert of 
public— aad the companion of alnamr. ; 
and a newspaper that would uphold him is 
thus spoken of by Grip ;

supporting an honest and high-minded man.
These self-righteous citizens, the— i™>' 

phters of dishonest, alnfot and Impious 
motives to whom*—vsr is on the other 
aids, are or have been, many of them, 
no better then they onght, nnd -rtalnly 
they nre men who— lives and —to When 
Impartially compared with tho— whom 
they denounce come out ol it rather worse 
|6r the comparison.

Mere morality, the kind that man wear 
on their sleeves, b not the only bane In 
thb contest. For citizens and taxpayers 
the issue b on* of civic administration, of 
public Improvements, of economy, nnd of 
vain, for outlay. Now. if the advocate, 
of Mr. Howland will give more time to 
the— questions they will get a better 
bearing, and the result will be that Mr. 
Howland will only be beaten by hundreds 
instead of by thousands if they pursue 
pre—nt tac'ics.

away
bitterly of the eleotrlo light. Formerly 
they could easily escape r—ognitlon at 
night In the dim light. The shade of an 
old alonoh hat w— anfBolent to OQCoeal 
their features from identification. Now 
we spot them very eerily and promptly.

A* INDUSTRY PARALYZED.
“Perhaps,” continued 0 ief Willard, 

“the class which most strongly objecta to 
the electric light b that which fill» the 
disorderly hou—a of thb city. The light 
hurts the busies— of etr—t-wnlkera in 

The— women Incur

68 King Street West,

THE GENUNIE
HEINTZMAN&CO.

Grand, Spare MprigM Pianos X
-N'*► Sv-36

King 8t„ Opposite the Foitoffloe.more ways than one. 
much greater risks of arrest now than 
formerly, becan— il b ranch e—1er to 

Men who desire to

Warerooms and Factory t 117 King St. W. No other address- 17, 19, If, 23, 35 aad '37 KING STREET._____B.NKBBSABDBMOEBBS,

CZOWSKI& BUCHAN,
Stock 4 Iichmge Brokers,

Vwatch their —tiens, 
maintain a r—p—table reputation nre alao 
deterred from responding to the attention* 
of the fallen. They can never toll when 
they will be nnerpeetedly detected 
by friends and acquaintances, or by the 
police. The streets where the women live 

well lighted that visitor! incur a 
Many f.vorlte

Standing 
high above 
all others In 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine

Competing

TV/T 3VTC 03STIsrBXj3_j,success-
IMPORTER AND DEALER ÎNfully with

WINES AND SPIRITS,
impoStbd and domestic

CIG-AES,

HAVE REMOVED TO

NO. 24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Moors West of Globe 

Office.

the bestare eo
great risk of detection, 
meeting plaoee up-town nre broken up 
because the street corner* are flooded with 
light.’■ The chief mentioned several 
localities where, electric lights have been 
placed much to the disgust of those whose 
deeds love darkness rather than light. 
Captain Davidson fully concurred in these 
obeervatione.

Standard
Plana Americar
CaU and Pianos.

GABVHT & 00., Examine. e Has now on hand^»g^Sto=k^g«tod-d Domestic Cigars in

GEO. GOULET BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE.
48 ging’ Street East, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE, We do not manuf—tore "CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, bnt make a high-class Plano 
and —11 it at a reasonable price, f—ling confident that our instrument» are the best value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of eeoond hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of pa* mento. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

LOAFER, DOWN ON TIIE LIGHTS.
Another class which is completely dis

gusted with the introduction of the el—trie 
light consiste of those who either insult 
passing women from motives of sheer in
nate ousaednese. or for plunder of the da- 
fen—leas, “Why," said a gentleman in 
the dry goods line, "th* inerea— of our 
evening trade bee b—n very great sin—the 
introduction of the light. Ladies are not 
now afraid to go ont in the evening unat
tended. They are not more liable to in
sult or attack than in the daytime, 
eequently tho— who find it inconvenient to 
do their shopping before dark do not heel 
7ate to some and make their purchases In 
the evening.” The light is, therefore, very 
unpopular with hoodlums, garrotore and 
aneak thieves.

MONEY TO LOAN.
4 KING «TREAT BAST, M

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. s
ARCADE,pSPLlMERii

* A x/3-» A A w

BxeksMe and Sleek Krekers,
H RING sTSUr BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London.
American i'urrency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
nnd American —Poke. ted

CIGARS.HAVANAS.CIGARS.Engined nt Bny.
Parnell hm had an extraordinary run of 

snc—as recently; it may even turn ont that 
he has succeeded too much all at on— for 
his own good. He b— driven into a corner 
thr— powerful parti-, each having an aim 
af it* own. bnt each pretty strongly op
posed to hie. The- are the English con
servative», the English radicale, and the 

Heretofore he has been

PRESENTS
AT THB

WATERLOO HOUSE
TORONTO.

Con- A School throughly eq nipped for B usinera Training. BOOKKEEPING, ARITH
METIC, BUSINESS PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE, SHORTHAND and 
TYPE WRITING practically taught.COX & CO. Stock of fin* HavtmWe have jdgt received into bond a Urge and well-—1—tod 

Cigars, being purchased from —mo of the moot notable and finest factor!— In Havana. 
These goods have been chiefly —looted from the A U Vculta Abo— District. -They 
are made of the very finest material grown in Cuba, and are den# op in Quarter*, 
Halve, and Whole Box-, viz.: 26, W and 100 each. The- goods are sp-UUy suit, 

able for Christmas presents, and one be had at moderate prie— from

STOCK BROKERS,
TORONTO.

WILL RE-OPEN MONDAY, JAN. 4, 1886. j
Secretary.o. O’: Good Ottoman Mantle for 13.75.

Good Cloth Mantle for $2.90. 

$16 Mantle to order for $10.
Silk H’d’k’fj* from 25c. up. 

All new styles Felt Hats 75a.

Dent’s $1 Kid Glov— for 69c.

For circular and information address 26English catholics. 
at la—t tolerated by all thr—; but the 
situation is rapidly changing. Beyond 

the rad I—le of the Bir-

(Mem—r* of the Toronto Sleek Exchange). 
Buy and —11 on commission for cash or — 
margin all aevuriliea dealt ia on the
Toronto, Montreal, New Work
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago ltoiiril of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or — 

margin. Dally —ble quotations.
<'.ait.ne< <rw Hark stack «welallea» 

received b, direct wire.

• A QUEER 0EJECTION.
One of the most singular objections 

comes from a stockholder in the Albany 
railway. “I think the *1—trio light la a 
nuisance,” said he, “beeanaa it interferes 
with an established b naines*. "
— f ' “Simple enough to explain,” he re
sponded; “it diminish— the receipts of the 
uptown tramway line very seriously. A 
few years ago a lady would not have 
attempted to walk many blocks in the 
night time, so she was obliged to patron ze 
the street cars. Now she la no more afraid 
to walk at night than ia day time, and onr 
receipts from night travel have fallen off 
very —riouely.” “Well, I never,” ejacu
lated a bystander

IT ISTERFKF.H3 WITH HIS COXi'OBT.
“How do you tike the electric light ?” 

was asked of a burly policeman the other 
eveniog. “Don’t like it for a —nt,” he 
responded gruffly. Pressed for hie reas
ons, he —id-: “It ia hard on the ey—.” 
“Harder than dayljght?” “’Bout the 
same ; keeps a man wakeful. Now that 
ain't nateral. The i ight was made for 
deep. All the animals go to roost at 
night, and so onght men, too.” 
terlocutor, wrapt to thought, pursued hi* 
way, r<ILcting on many thingw.—Albany 
Exp i cue.

NEWTAILORSnil doubt
it In forschool “ havemingham

him" oo the first opportunity. The 
horny-handed iron worker of the black 

A • hr he of the potteries either, 
h— lit’.li love for hie Irish oompetiter.who 

to do hie work at lower wag— In 
the— times of slack work a spark might 
set artisan England in a blase. Whatever 
prominence may be given to the ntterano— 
of Randolph Churchill, nobody suppoaes 
f„r a moment that more than the smallest 
fraction of the conservative party are to 
favor of home rule for Ireland. In this 

the tail cannot waggle the dog, let

1

JAMES SHIELDS & CO.,^

OPPOsfrE ARCADE.

Manufacturer* of FASHION,

FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,
“How

FIT,Cfiuntr

Billiard, Pool i
LOW PRICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

semes

WATERLOO HOUSE,
278 ŸONGE.

IT.T O » OBTTO2

raAND 138 YONGE STREET -CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. IninAT beoomln'8 » preparations; 
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*Opening of tfcr Canadian all Kail 
Jlwute to Winnipeg and the 
Kocky Mountains,

»,

SEXSMITH & SON 48246 TELEPHONE MLSooth —r. Alice.
»

INDIA RUBBER GOODSGOOD SUBSTANTIALM»j Yongc Streett. 248Commend agsale
the tail aforesaid try Its very best.

Most Immediately significant of all, 
however, among re—nt Incident», Ie an 
article in the Tablet, the Roman Catholic 
organ in England, on the Irish qu—tion, 
supposed to have been written by Cardinal 
Manning. Th* writ-r objeete to the re
quest of the Rev. Thomas Nnlty, Roman 
Catholic bishop of Meath, that the Irish 
Catholics continue to support Parnell’s 
followers—on the ground that Parnell a 
party desires sepalation, which might 
result in the bauishment of Catholics from 
the Eoglish parliament.

There are other indications besides that 
Parnell has really succeeded “to an alarm
ing degree," as they say over the border 
eometlm—, in driving into their respective 
oornere eome powerful and vengeful an tag 
onieta. A badger fights well in hie hole, 
»nd » wild boar nt bay ia something for 
the hunter to beware of. Bat he who puts 
the lion himself at bay had better realize 
that he has undertaken a very big oon-

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. CHRISTMAS & NEW 
YEAR GIFTS.WINTER CLOTHING.An exprees train will leave Toronto at 9.25 

a.m. every week day for Port Arthur. Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest.

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on tram during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL.

Vice President. Gen. Pass. Agent

Now that the cold weather has set in you 
will need a good warm suit of English, 

Scotch or Canadian Tweed»

HAIR OOOD8 ANDN. OF. EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TM Largest aad Only Complete Stock ia the Dominion

TOILET ARTICLES OF ALL KINDS.as
Langtry, 

P ariilan 
and Pompa- 
dour Bangs, 
Water Wa
ve», NwUeh- 
*!*, Wigs. 
Toupees, 
etc. Orna
ments of 
every d e - 
scriptlon-

MACDONALD,The Ontario Bolt Company
JR(LIMITED). toe Tonus ameer tail©.,

Is doing » rushing business. A* good fit, 
prie— low and quality unsurpassed.

Hi. io-
Offlce and Works at the Humber. Mann 

factures and keeps In stock every description 
of Carriage, Machine, Plough, rtove, I ire. 
Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolt», Coach Screw», 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt cads. Hates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts. Track Holts. Railway. Ship, and 
other Spikes. Addre——

3»

COMBINATION TABLES 366 YONGE ST. Tl
Mr. Hewl.iid and the Insurance Men.
Editor World: Allow mo to euggeat a 

reason lor the opposition of certain under
writers to Mr. Howland’s election, baring 
the suggestion on information furnished by 
your own columns. Yon do not deny that 
the Queen City’s profi's on its butin—a are 
very large, and Mr. Hunter proeve conclu 
aively that the payment of call» on stock 
by means of dividende legitimately earned 
ie perfectly legitimate. What then ? Mr. 
Hvwlaud wants to give the public some 
share in the profile of hit own end other 
companies by reducing the rates of lueur 

The underwriters object to letting 
the public have this advantage, and they 
take their revenge on Mr. Howland by 
opp—ing his candidature for the mayora'ty. 
The thing ie a» clear aa a pike-stuff. You 
have a big contract on band if yen are to 
make the puli.ic believe that Mr. Howland 
should be left at home because he want* to 
“out” insurance rates.

Toronto,dDec. 25, 1885.
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7 he Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Telephone No. 1128. 300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.

100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen s 

Hip Boots.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONSToronto A COMBINATION TABLE
is a Pool Table and a Carom Table com
bined, namely, a six pocket Table with nicely 
fitted and adjustable Cushion sections to 
clo— up the pockets and thereby make a 
Carom Table. The adjustable section» ere 
quite as solid as any other part of the 
cushion, and can very quickly be put n or 
taken out Combination tables are tuml-bed 
with complete outfit, for the game of Bil
liards. Fifteen Ball (or Pyramid) Pool, and 
Pin Pool, and are particularly adapted to 
private residences. ., . .We are prepared to supply Table* of tne 
latest d ceigne In ROSKWOUl-. MAHOGANY, 
BIRDS8.YK MAPLE. ASH and BLACK 
W»LNUT, to salt Interior finish of rooms.

Our tiblee are all most carefully manufac
tured from the host material» by flraVoia— 
mechanics and fitted with

FANCY COMBS, PINS, Etc.

THE TRADE ! Stylish, Durable and Cheap, Special Low Brices During 
Holiday Season.

Call and examine or send for Illustrated 
Circular.

AT
Will please notice that although the demand 
h- a been very large, we have still a well 
assorted etco. of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
in plain, fringed, and on perfumed Satin 
Mounls in boxes.

ROBERT ELDER’SIract, A. DOBENWEND,Cor. Soho and Phoebe streets. 86
In th—e columns, some short time ago, 

the price of bread in M on treat was inad
vertently referred to aa if the figure quoted 
was a four pound lo«f. 
mistake, for the quotations there are always 
for a loaf of six pounds, which, let those 
who make comparisons bear in mind. A 
letter to the Witne— gives 20 cento as the 
price of the six pound brown loaf juat now, 
whereas in Hamilton the four pound loaf 
b sold lot 9 cents, which wonld be at the 
rate of 13J cent» for one of eix pounds.
As flour ia-not more than an insignificant 
fraction dearer in Montreal than in Ham
ilton, it is evident that the bakers are not i five cents, 
doing the fair thing by the public down j 
below. In Toronto the b—t Vienna bread 
is delivered for 12 cents a loaf, bnt even 
this would be at the rate of only 18 cents 
for six pounds, instead of 20 cento for 
brown bread, which is surely a glaring 
Imposition.

103 A 105 TONOE ST.
TORONTO,

The largest hair goods house on the continent.
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 36 INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladles and Gentlemen, 

GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, tram the Very Cheapest to 
the Very Best.

MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING
HOSE, Etc.

But this was a The Toronto Bows Company, Call In and examine my stock of Quadrople 
Plate, consisting of Cruets, Cuke Baskets, 
Pickles, Card Receivers, Butter Coolers, Nap
kin Ring*, Cups, etc., etc., all of which I am 
offering 20 per cent, lower than any other 
house m the city.

Also a largo stock of Sleighs, Cutters, Sléds. 
Rocking Horses, all prices. Acme Club Skates 
at 11.50 and up. Joseph Rogers 8c Sons 
Cutlery.

I am closing out my lines of Self-Feeders, 
with and without ovens, at cost, and now is 
your time to secure bargains at the New Hard
ware and House Furnishing Depot,

NO DOLLS, NO TOYS,Sole Agents In Canada for Prang’s Cards 
and the celebrated Gold Medal “H 6c F” Carda.

May’s Patent Steel Cushion
OR THE CELEBRATED

MONARCH CUSHION
At tho option of the purchaser.

NO SLEIGHS.PHOTOGRAPHOnlooker.

WAREHOUSE 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.AND
_Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine

to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costa the email ium of twenty-

Reader,did it ever occur to you 
that when offered a bribe, such 
as any of the above articles, the 
customer must necessarily pay 
for them.

Scrap Albums.
A Large Variety on Band. All 

the Latest Styles, Design* aud 
Patterns.

W, U, also Importers and Manufacturers of 
all kinds of

Factory^ Wpst Lodge Avenue.

The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Co.
T- MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

’* Works else at New York and San Francisco.

932 Queen St. WestBILLIARD GOODS.
Viz.: Plain and Fancy Cnee. Ivory Billiard 
and Pool Balle, Composition Billiard and Pool 
Balls, Cloth Tips. Chalk, etc., eto.

We are also manufacturing 18» PI** **"

SAMUEL MAY & GO.

An F«ll(»r’. Von,-*.In*.
From the IMhbi idge (Alberta) Neves.

We have to apologize for the lute appear- 
an— of the News this week. But when the 
editor of a newspaper gets on ope aide of 
the river and the newspaper on the other, 
with big hill», an ice jam and high water 
between them, there is liable to be some 
confusion in the arrangement». This has 
beeu our case, 
unwittingly placed himself beyond the 
waters of the mighty Iielly,jand, like all 
editors, was .verse to taking the cold 
water to get back again. He preferred 
something stronger. Wowever, pardon 
ua, and wo shall promise not to let It occur 
again if we can help It,

Dyspepsia.
—This prevalent malady is the parent of 

most of oqr-bodily ills. One of the beet 
r-n^dtos known for dyspepsia is Burdock I 
B'ood Bitters, it having cured the worst 
chronic forms after all else had failed. 246

138
JUST STOP AND THINK.ADAMS.

We are not giv ng away any
thing with our Boots eind Shocs, 
but are selling them at prices at 
least 16 per vent, lower than the 
toyshops. CaU and be convinced.

248XMASGOODSBROmr BROS.,
HOW 00 YOU LIKE IT 1Manufacturing Stationers.

toilet cases, razor cases,
SCISSOR CASES.

66 &68 KING STREET EAST 89 Adelaide Street, Toronto.The World baa had its lay on the Queen 
City insurance stock manipulation ; Mr. 
Howland has tried to explain it ; and the 
inspector of insurance has endorsed Mr. 
H .«land's effort. We therefore leave it 
to the public, to time and to the policy- 
holders who are paying big rntea to n 

the shareholder» of which draw

TORONTO: J. W. McADAM,
96

The editor of the Ne we
BEAUTIFUL FARM

AND
GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE
adjoining the citr of Gueiph-W acres of ex
cellent land, with large stone mansion, orna
mental grounds, orchard, etc.

WILLIAM HART,
49 Arcade, Toronto.

LIKE WHAT ? Your Overcoat you got at PLATTS, 
The Tailor./ Why, It Is first rate, the best lit I ever had, 
aad the prltec only $16, ind his Tweed Suits at $18; his 
Pantiugs at $5, iu fact his goods are far ahead in value o 
any I have seen. Well, I will give him an order. I>«

PLATTS, THE TAILOR

J. FRASER BRYCE, Handled Dessert and 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,Ivory
Table Knives, carvers In Sets.Photographic Art Studio.

107 KING STREET WEST.
RICE LEWIS & SON,company,

g5 per cent on the money they have in- 
1, vested, and who, notwithstanding that, 

are anxious by stock manipulation to wipe 
• it their liability to those whose property 
g icy have insured.

1857..Establish'dPortraits in Oil, Water Colors, Crayon. In
dien Ink. etc. Life-size photographe made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

X133 65; and 84 King St. 8., Toronto
Don’t forget the address :c. h. DUivMrixa'

FAMILY BUTCHER, ETC.,ARTICLES DE PARIS. ÜHRISTM ASPRESEN TS
SKATES, ! Has on exhibition the Fattest Bear ever

Fancy Furniture, goTS’ SLEIGHS ! Mr-
IN INLAID BRASSES AND WOODS, ------ ----- \ Now is the time to grease your SEATING

! Needlework, Brakes, Bronzes, &o. cutlery—TheLntest styles jR1N & tklp,PHonE no. ««5. ^
—wam" o« on' Scissors inVelvet Cases. 45g Y0HGE STREET 453.;

the whole stocn before New Year. p P^J^SO N OL SON

PERKINS’ £359 Y01TOE ST. mpnre 
ed, or lll-hea 
disease msy re 
purifi— the bl 
cardinal point 
bowels, liver a:

We Invite the attention of Christmas pur
chasers to an importation ofThe statement la made, appaeently on 

good authority, that the-Roman catholic 
sutboritiq^to tiirtfolted States are giv- 
|iiB*hWfr careful consideration lo the qu 

*- ^jon whether the Knights of Labor con
stitute B1 secret society of the kind that 
the church condemns. Of the whole mem 
barabip of the knights the far larger por
tion are Irish Roman catholics; hence the 
qu—tion to one of great practical tmport- 

It to —Id that the bbhope will not 
decide against the society unie— the elr- 

are inch as to 1—vo them no

photos—The canker worm of the blood is aero*. ' 
fula, that goawe upon the vitale and con- !

tinted t»ilt Edge Cards.

181 YONGE STREET, i

5 Doors North Hiieeii Street.
The man wH 

beef, walk» nod 
spirit.

—Great r—ul 
ed by the lead 
Lyman's Veged 
tie Cars. led 
disappears, cod 
ularity ol tire

Grindstones! Grindstones ! wood mantles2462fula.
x•iood Night.

“on hancs ; STUDIO 293 YONGE STREET
Ihe fields are veiled in minty shrouds, ! ........ ■ —............. ~ —

Give mo thine hand ere I depart.
Give me ihine hand, my love, good night. i

ANDhur wet and dry grinding» A large 
aaaoruaient to aeleot trom as 

lowest prices. OVER MANTLES*
B. KAW LIN SOS. *4* Tenge **

i •I. P. IfOiMiW,

1 *•*<>
best quality of meut only supplied, 
called for dolly. 246

OX.Knee. ELLIOTT & SON, 57 KINK STRKBT fcAVT,
Nearly opposite Toronto street.

Bteam Stone Works, Ksplsnsd*. foot of
Jarvietitreet. ‘4M

Order,
.cums ano— 

other oourss, 04 BAT Sl\ (Below Bing).

r ’A.

vATt L (s*1
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